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BUTTERFLIES DREAM IN THE COMPANY GARDENS
Our first performance in Company Gardens on Saturday 5 March drew a crowd of about 200 people. It was fun
to see such a mixed audience. Besides the general public, children and youth from various community and arts

organizations across the Cape Metropolitan were invited and sponsored to come and watch this powerful
performance. It was a cool morning and a festive vibe under the oak trees as part of the Good Company

Farmers Market.

Some of the feedback we received after the show:
“Loved your show today! Thank you for the magical show, my kids and I loved every minute and walked away

with big smiles and joyful hearts.”
“Thanks so much for the show yesterday, our kids were spellbound!”

Dancing on stilts with powerful drumming and spectacular costumes Butterfly Dreams is a surreal and larger

than life celebration of a girl experiencing the transformation of a caterpillar into a butterfly. Hiding in a tree
house she dreams the sounds of her garden turning into music; of two giant butterflies dancing. The male

catches the female’s eggs and hangs them on a leaf where they hatch and grow into giant caterpillars. Can she
challenge the predator and protect the miracle of life for her own big transformation?

Butterfly Dreams is 40 minutes in duration and has a cast of seven actors. Although Butterfly Dreams is
fun for the whole family it is most suitable for ages 9 and up. Further performances are scheduled on: 12 and
19 March at 10h30 in the Company Gardens (‘The Paddocks’ opposite the Museum across Government Avenue;

near the Art Gallery off Paddock Lane). The performers will gather donations after the show in a fun and
uplifting manner promoting public support for quality theatre and responsible busking.
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RIVER AT THE MASQUE
Jungle Theatre Company will be performing River Of Life / Umlambo Wobomi in the Masque Theatre foyer in

Muizenberg during Water week in the March school holidays on 22 , 23, and 24 March at 10h00am. In

partnership with the Zandvlei Trust and funded by the EJ Lombardie Charitable Trust, River Of Life / Umlambo
Wobomi is an African fairy tale about a rural tribe and their special princess Mamlambo, who all live by a

beautiful river full of magical creatures. With her community in crisis, Princess Mamlambo finds the courage to

travel a path alone. She adventures through a hot dry desert, a teaming jungle and climbs the tallest mountain,

all to find the Sangoma, save the river and her village.

Based on a story told in the oral traditional River Of Life / Umlambo Wobomi brings an isiXhosa tale into the

modern age a musical, physical, interactive production that takes learners on a journey of discovery and learning

about water and the important role that communities play in protecting this precious resource. With a cast of 4

the play focuses on positive solutions to current environmental and social concerns in South Africa, bringing

important messages to young people.

Tickets are R50 and refreshments will be available. To book your ticket contact the Masque ticket
line on 021 – 788 1898 or email: bookings@masquetheatre.co.za
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RIVER OF LIFE - WEST COAST SCHOOLS TOUR
During the week of 29 Feb - 4 Mar Jungle Theatre performed River Of Life at 10 primary schools on the West

Coast region. In partnership with the West Coast Community Foundation and funded by the Department of Arts

& Culture the show was well received reaching a total of 1750 grade 4 to 7 learners.

Eendekuil Primary said: “They (the learners) learnt about water pollution, the water cycle and about the animals
and insects of the water.”

Graafwater Primary said: –“Learners will remember it for longer. It was visual, the song was good, their senses
were stimulated.”
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TEAM BUILD & STAFF TRAINING
With support from the Arts & Culture Trust the Jungle team held their first team build of the year on Friday 5 Feb.

After a warm up exercise facilitated by Vincent, Joce & Tracey continued the session by sharing their

experiences and knowledge with regards to self-management; office & business management. Further learning

areas were also identified for future team build sessions.
Jungle's actors Ntombi Mkhasibe & Seiso Qhola attended the Introduction to the Landmark Forum training
weekend at the start of February followed by a 10 week seminar series which they are currently attending.

Jungle's Manager Miranda is also taking part in the seminar series. For more information on Landmark please

visit: http://www.landmarkworldwide.com/

JUNGLE AGM
Jungle's Annual General Meeting will take place on Monday 9 May from 2 to 4pm in the Masque Theatre foyer.

Please RSVP to info@jungletheatre.co.za

JUNGLE'S FUNDERS
Jungle would like to thank the following funders (in no particular order) for their support during this quarter:
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